LESS THAN ZERO
less than two...
less than one...
less than you ...
listen to...
your voice tomorrow...
you faithful follow
less than one less than you
less than zero modern hero
less zero you are what you got
you got what you want
less than two...
less than one...
less than you ...
listen to...
your voice tomorrow...
you faithful follow
we failed in a tv dream
we pay tv dream
we failed even scream we pay not just with screams
now in me you see what i am
i so far from god and so distant from you
lie me no lies please
less than one less than you less than zero
climb me as i climb myself
loosing trusth
every day every minute past
a different me
a different you
i feel weight ifeel thoughts exploding
and i feel cold
gain me as i gain you it's just the same i think
thoughts digging me
digging my flesh digging my tongue
digging my bones

now in me you see what i am
i'm so far from god and i' so distant from you

BLACK PAGE
a page of black for people like you
a page of liquid ink for name like yours
a page all black deep inside my heart and deep down my bones
flowing flowing flowing flowing
never running and never slow deep down my bones black page flow
flowing flowing flowing flowing
can't forget can't delete
deep down my bones
black page flow
black page flow
can't forget can't delete
deep down my bones
black page flow
black page flow
the page is black no spaces among names
the page is mine as mine is rage
pitch black page as deep down send
under my skin
blackpage pulse in me
blackpage pulse in me
deep down my bones
flowing flowing flowing flowing

DELETE CAREFUL
make myself complete
so please do not delete me
you are always into my life so please
don't delete me you know that i love you

so pease love me
so please love me

WHAT ABOUT US
what she said what she gave she can't remain i can't be again
what she said what she gave she can't remain i can't be again
what about us
what about her life
what about me
what about us
what about us
what about me
what about her
what about us
I just can listen my coscience
I will got it when i'll go with the flow
I just can listen my coscience
I will got it when i'll go with the flow
what about us
what about her life
what about me
what about us
what about us
what about me
what about her
what about us
I just can listen my coscience
I will got it when i'll go with the flow
I just can listen my coscience
I will got it when i'll go with the flow

GO FIRST
know any word i can obey
know any name that i cannot betray
gimme a place where i can lay
gimme one choice to lie or pray
and i'll follow like a slave for you
you know the word that i wanna obey
you bear the name that i cannot betray
you want the childthat i was aday
and you just choose to letme play
and i'll follow like a slave for you
please begin you first you begin you
so please begin you first you begin you
you know the word that i wanna obey
you bear the name that i cannot betray
you want the childthat i was aday
and you just choose to letme play
and i'll follow like a slave for you
please begin you first you begin you
so please begin you first you begin you

not with imposition not with obviousness
not the choice to be unlike the rest
hands to size orto mesh
money like a closet for all noble feelings
feelings richness of the poor people
it couldbe wherever you are
this is not as like
you are not like i imagined
my life is not like i want and
nothing is like i wanted for me
time is too much
to live it
i'm loosing my way why?

i was waiting
look at me now
there is my face without my soul
and i don't know where is my soul exile
time is incautious and now you understand
i've been searching for the truth only the truth
i can understand where are you coming from
and i can't understand what you are thinking
and i can't remember anything
the more i see the less i see
i'm watching the first light
no wanted forme ma immagined
i've not come, back i've not come back, i've not come back for you
i've not come, back i've not come back, i've not come back for you

